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one volunteer holds this position in a service

there may be multiple volunteers in a service that hold this position 

Responsible for:
The SL is a volunteer leadership position,
overseeing a local team of volunteers, that
work together to deliver a service within a
specific region for Orange Sky.  The SL is
regarded as the 'face' of the service, with
relationships with our Service Providers,
volunteers, and HQ. 

Responsible for:
The SC oversees 4-6 activities
(shifts) per week, providing
operational support to the TLs
and GVs. SCs are responsible
for monitoring shift reports and
incidents and checking in with
TLs every 4-6 weeks.

Responsible for:
The CEC works with the local
leadership team to create
communications for volunteers,
coordinate speaking & event
requests, facilitate volunteer
events and be the local media
contact for Orange Sky.

Responsible for:
The CIC assists with ongoing
review of the social impact of
activities in a local service, to
grow our impact and help more
friends. CICs are responsible for
completing risk assessments
and site inspections in the local
area as required.

Responsible for:
The VL is responsible for
maintaining the asset in the
service location (vans, pods, or
Orange Sky owned laundromats)
with support from HQ. The
primary tasks are restocking the
asset and completing regular
checks to ensure continuity of
service

Responsible for:
Each team has a TL who is
responsible for making sure the
shift operates each week with
an awesome bunch of
volunteers, The TL looks after
the rostering of the shift. 

Responsible for:
GVs complete a 2-4 hr shift
once a week/fortnight assisting
with driving the van, washing,
shower operation and having
genuine conversations. 

Responsible for:
Assists the TL as required. Responsible for:

Assists the VL as required.

https://guide.portal.orangesky.org/docs/service-leader
https://guide.portal.orangesky.org/docs/community-engagement-coordinator-position-description
https://guide.portal.orangesky.org/docs/community-impact-coordinator-position-description
https://guide.portal.orangesky.org/docs/vehicle-leader-assistant-vehicle-leader
https://guide.portal.orangesky.org/docs/team-leader-position-description
https://guide.portal.orangesky.org/docs/vehicle-leader-assistant-vehicle-leader
https://guide.portal.orangesky.org/docs/general-volunteer-position-description
https://guide.portal.orangesky.org/docs/service-coordinator-position-description

